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Good afternoon!

I’m Mary Junck, president, chairman and CEO. With me is Kevin Mowbray, executive vice 

president and COO; and Ron Mayo, our treasurer and CFO.

I’m very pleased to be with you today to talk about Lee Enterprises. We’re upbeat about our 

accomplishments, and we’re on a positive path.p , p p

Digital revenue is on a strong trajectory. Subscription revenue continues to grow, and the 

audiences in our markets are huge across all age groups and platforms. 

Our cost control has been especially impressive, and later in our presentation, you’ll hear 

from Ron about improved cost guidance for our fourth quarter.

Steady free cash flow has fueled aggressive deleveraging — keeping us ahead of schedule 

in retiring debt, and moving forward, we have a beneficial debt structure.
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To begin, I’ll share some detail about Lee and our markets.

L i l t d i 50 k t i 22 t t i h lth iti ith lid t il b M tLee is located in 50 markets in 22 states, in healthy communities with solid retail bases. Most 

are midsize, regional hubs where our print and digital newspaper media are leading providers 

of local news, information and advertising with very little print competition. In our markets, we 

have more reporters, photographers and sales people on the street than all of our 

competitors combined. We are the leading media in the communities we serve.p g

Our newspapers reach a million households daily and more than 1.4 million on Sunday, 

totaling more than three million readers. Over 26 million unique visitors use our sites monthly 

— up 40% since 2010, and our web and mobile sites are the number one online local news 

i l ll f k t W bli h b ki d d t th h t thsource in nearly all of our markets. We publish breaking news and updates throughout the 

day and night on all of our digital platforms. Additionally, our TownNews subsidiary provides 

digital services and infrastructure for nearly 1,700 news sites across the country.

We cover our markets with nearly 300 other publications, many with additional digital y p y g

platforms. And, our Lee Agri-Media publications and websites reach more than 400,000 rural 

households in 13 states.
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Lee is a premier source of local news, information and advertising in our 50 attractive, local 

markets, and our audiences are huge across all age groups. 

Here are the latest statistics on our vast local audiences.

The column at the left shows our seven-day reach in our largest markets. All in, we reach 76 

percent of adults. Of those, 50 percent are print readers and 32 percent access our digital p p p p g

products. Thirteen percent say they “use” the newspaper for such information as 

advertising, entertainment listings and sports scores. 

Our audience is migrating from using print exclusively to using a combination of print and 

di it l di it l l M th 1/3 f f ll b ib h ti t d th i di it ldigital or digital only. More than 1/3 of our full access subscribers have activated their digital 

subscription, and that percentage is growing.

We remain highly relevant to all age groups and reach 72 percent of millennials. Although this 

age group is more likely to use our digital products, 40 percent read our printed newspapers; g g p y g p p p p p

33 percent access us using websites and apps; and, 19 percent use us for such things as 

advertising, sports scores and entertainment listings.
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Our audience strength extends across all of Lee. This is a look at the larger markets, and we 

believe our audience strength is even greater in our smaller markets.

These big local audiences are a key competitive advantage for us and have huge appeal to 

our advertisers.
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A couple of comments on revenue diversification: our revenue base has diversified over the 

last several years with subscription revenue representing a growing share. As you can see on 

th i ht t d 29% f i b i ti b d l 18% i 2007 At ththe right, today 29% of our revenue is subscription-based versus only 18% in 2007. At the 

same time, advertising’s share is now 65%.

As you know, our industry faces challenges in some segments of print advertising, but print 

remains a very effective way for many advertisers to reach their customers. While we’re y y y

confident we’re taking the right steps to maximize print opportunities, we’ve made significant 

investments in our digital sales expertise and infrastructure and will continue to do so. Kevin 

will share more detail on these initiatives in a moment. 

B f th ff t th h f di it l d ti i h ti d t I th JBecause of these efforts, the share of digital advertising has continued to grow. In the June 

quarter, 21% of our ad revenue was from digital, and we expect further growth.
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Our digital revenue growth has been excellent as shown here with a 15 percent compound 

annual growth rate since 2009. 

Year-to-date, total digital revenue has increased more than 29 percent. Digital advertising and 

marketing services is growing with mobile advertising gaining more than 30 percent year to 

date.

These gains can be attributed to our ever-expanding suite of digital products and the energy 

and expertise of our sales force. Digital subscription revenue has also been a key contributor 

to our growth.

N K i ill h d t il b t t di it l t j tNow, Kevin will share more detail about our strong digital trajectory.
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Thank you Mary.

This slide depicts our expansive suite of digital products across all platforms and includes:  
targeted display; geo site and search retargeting; search engine marketing; social mediatargeted display; geo, site and search retargeting; search engine marketing; social media 
management;  and web site design & hosting — just to name a few.

In addition to the significant investment we’ve made in product development, we’ve hired and 
trained more digital elite specialists, giving us an even greater advantage over other media 
competitors. We have marketing solutions for every conceivable customer. We’re truly a one-
stop shop.

Our “Big Pitch” initiative aimed at medium and larger advertisers has proven to be highly 
successful. Using creativity as a focus, “Big Pitch” presentations showcase a diverse media mix 
including print and digital which match up with more complex advertising needs. By combining 
print and digital, we maximize the advertiser’s audience and drive results.  

We’ve launched an agency called Amplified Digital to pursue our most highly complex andWe ve launched an agency called Amplified Digital to pursue our most highly complex and 
sophisticated clients. This full service agency offers a complete array of digital products, plus 
creative campaign development; high-end website design and hosting;  and media planning and 
placement across a wide range of traditional and digital media. 

An outbound-calling telesales force provides basic digital display, search,
social media marketing and fulfillment to smaller businesses. 

Finally, our one-stop shop provides advertisers detailed reporting to track the key metrics of their 
campaign performance. 
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We have excellent, long-standing relationships with advertisers which give us leverage to sell 

our full array of digital products in addition to print.

Let’s take a look at a couple of recent examples.

On the left, we have a Midwest regional grocer who is a long-time newspaper advertiser. 

Because of our digital expertise and product offerings, this grocer’s media mix has grown to 

incl de f ll color print and print inserts pl s digital displa mobile emailinclude full-color print and print inserts; plus digital display, mobile, email 

marketing, audience targeting and social media management. They’ve also signed on to 

sponsor reader contests and special content for the holiday season, taking full advantage of 

our broad audience in their markets. 

On the right is a local physicians’ group. Not only did we add local digital display and out-of-

network display to their print buy, we also sold them social media retargeting; and, we 

significantly improved their search engine presence using keyword ranking, link-building and 

content creation. This helps them show up higher in search results.

In both of these cases, we’ve combined the power of our print products with our extensive 

digital capability to deliver the advertiser’s message to a massive local audience — and grow 

their business! 
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Here’s one more example of how we support an advertiser’s brand across our many products 

and services. Our agency provides a complete marketing solution for this large eye care 

t il ith th 20 l ti i th Mid t Th i i l d i t di it lretailer with more than 20 locations in the Midwest. Their program includes print, digital 

display and search advertising; and, the agency’s creative team also designed and developed 

this company’s website. 

These are just a few examples. Across Lee, there are thousands of advertisers using this j p g

multi-media approach to reach our local audiences. It’s how we sell, and how we drive 

revenue in all of our products — print and digital. 
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TownNews, our subsidiary, provides content management and digital services for 

web, print, mobile and social products to Lee Enterprises properties and more than 1,600 

th A di t R ld J li I tit t T N i th bother newspapers. According to Reynolds Journalism Institute, TownNews is the number one 

content management provider for daily newspapers in the United States. The largest 

customers outside Lee are the Berkshire Hathaway Newspapers — BH Media, CNHI and 

Schurz with sales efforts underway to expand to others.

TownNews has expanded its services to customers and now is providing ad serving and 

targeted digital advertising. Across the TownNews platform, there are 1.5 billion impressions 

per month, and we aim to monetize this massive audience through sophisticated 

programmatic ad serving. We see this as a significant opportunity for continued revenue and 

h fl th t T Ncash flow growth at TownNews.
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Subscriber revenue is growing, and we see opportunities to continue that growth. We have 

developed a methodology to make selective, targeted price increases in both home delivery 

d i l Th lt h b ll t t d t d f l th ’ till fand single copy. The results have been excellent to date, and we feel there’s still room for 

more growth.

Full access — a program that provides subscribers access to both print and digital for one 

price — is now in place in substantially all Lee markets. And, the number of digital p p y g

subscription activations continues to grow, helping us expand and develop our digital 

audience. About 35% of full access subscribers have activated their digital subscription.

We’re also improving reader experience and adding value to our products through a program 

ll “ i d ” Th h d d t t d b t i ith thwe call “premium days.” Through our own expanded content and by partnering with other 

content providers, we can offer special products on specific days and charge a premium for 

that content.  
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Here’s a look at a few pages from a premium day published just last week. In an innovative 

partnership with Meredith Corporation, we published “Better” — a beautifully designed, 28-

page section featuring content focused on the coming holiday season This strikingpage section featuring content focused on the coming holiday season. This striking 

photography and editorial content is the best of Meredith’s publications Better Homes and 

Gardens, Family Circle and more.

We are excited about the future of this partnership and see it as a win-win for Lee and 

Meredith. We provide our readers the added value of this wonderful content, and Meredith 

reaches the massive audiences in our markets with it’s brands.

Now our CFO, Ron Mayo, is going to share some financial highlights.
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We have maintained strong EBITDA and free cash flow for the past several years. We have 

consistently converted over 90% of our EBITDA to unlevered free cash flow.

EBITDA includes our 50% share from the EBITDA of the Tucson, Arizona, and 

Madison, Wisconsin newspapers, which are reported under the equity method in our financial 

statements. Lee’s 50% share of the EBITDA — after capital expenditures — from Tucson and 

Madison are regularly distributed to Lee. Cash distributions from these investments were 

$10.5 million for the LTM period ended June, 2015.

Some other factors that impact  unlevered free cash flow are capital spending and pension 

payments, which, in 2015, we expect to be $10.5 million and  $3.6 million respectively.

We have a federal NOL carry forward of about $163 million as of September 2014, and we 

don’t expect to make any significant tax payments in 2015 or 2016.
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We’re very proud of the consistently high margins we reported over the past several years. 

By aggressively driving revenue combined with effective cost control, we have consistently 

maintained high margins Our margins significantly outpace the industry average of 12 5%maintained high margins. Our margins significantly outpace the industry average of 12.5% 

shown above in grey. Of our closest industry peers, the highest margin was 18.0% and the 

lowest was 6.2%.

Our consistently high margins translate into our strong EBITDA and free cash flow 

performance year after year. 
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One of the keys to maintaining our high level of free cash flow and margins is continuous cost 

management. Since 2007, we have reduced our costs by $305 million, or 39 percent. We 

have significantly changed the way we operate our business during that time frame Businesshave significantly changed the way we operate our business during that time frame. Business 

transformation from both a revenue and expense perspective is a key priority of our 

management team. 

We expect Q4 cost reductions to meet the upper end of our previously-released Q4 cost 

guidance of 5.5 - 6.0%. Because substantially all of the reductions were part of our business 

transformation efforts, they will also reduce our cash costs in 2016.
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We have steadily and consistently reduced debt over the last 10 years, with total debt 

reductions approaching $1 billion.

We expect our substantial debt reductions to continue as we will use all of our available free 

cash flow to reduce debt. For the LTM period ended June, 2015, we reduced total debt by 

$70 million. 

With the quarter closing last week, I can also provide a preliminary update on debt at 

September 2015. We expect total debt to be approximately $726 million, a $19 million 

reduction in the quarter. 
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The March 2014 debt restructuring provided us with a long runway and small annual 
maturities.

The repayment of the Pulitzer Notes nearly two years early gives us increased flexibility toThe repayment of the Pulitzer Notes nearly two years early gives us increased flexibility to 
pay down our debt. Pulitzer excess cash flow now can be used to pay down the 2nd Lien 
Term Loan at par, if accepted. To the extent payments are declined by 2nd Lien lenders, the 
cash will be used to pay down the 1st Lien Term Loan or repurchase our 1st Lien Notes on the 
open market, if notes can be purchased at a discount.  Note that after March, 2017, 2nd Lien 
lenders no longer have the option to decline excess cash flow payments. 

We also have a real estate monetization program in place. In September, we closed the sale 
of Pulitzer real estate in Napa, California for more than $5 million and used the proceeds to 
prepay the 2nd Lien Term Loan at par. We have another $10 million in property currently listed 
for sale. Substantially all proceeds from any real estate sales will be used to further reduce 
debt. Proceeds from the sale of Pulitzer assets will be used to reduce the 2nd Lien Term Loan 
— our highest cost of capital — at par. The majority of the real estate currently listed for sale 
is Pulitzer real estateis Pulitzer real estate.

Since the refinancing in March of 2014 and through the end of the September 2015 
quarter, we have reduced debt $119 million.
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Mary:

To summarize:

We’re upbeat about our accomplishments, and we’re on a positive path.

Digital revenue is on a strong trajectory. Subscription revenue continues to grow, and the 
audiences in our markets are huge across all age groups and platforms.

Steady free cash flow has fueled aggressive deleveraging — keeping us ahead of schedule 
in retiring debt. And moving forward, we have a beneficial debt structure with small annual 
maturities.

Finally, I will close by sharing a brief comment about our fourth quarter. We completed the 
fourth quarter and year end on September 27th. Our preliminary results for the quarter show 
us beating the prior year EBITDA, excluding unusual matters. 

Thank you for the opportunity to share our story. We’re happy to take questions.
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